Drug discovery in renal disease--towards a more efficient framework.
The time and cost involved in bringing new drugs to the market hamper their approval. This problem is especially apparent in the case of renal diseases. Efficient drug research requires an a priori understanding of disease pathophysiology, target validation, rational and efficient drug discovery strategies and early testing of the physiological and pharmacological effects of the new agent in humans. Drug development initiated by academia benefits from international research networks and relies on internationally acceptable high-quality nonclinical data packages and bulk investigational drugs. Academics should, therefore, better understand pharmaceutical practice regulations and novel, efficient drug-development strategies. Many researchers remain unfamiliar with these areas and should collaborate with regulatory authorities to discover and validate surrogate markers for use in drug development, and to efficiently and effectively maximize the benefits and minimize the adverse effects of new drugs. The Japanese government and regulatory authorities have implemented a framework to encourage such collaborations; extension of this framework beyond its current reach is envisaged.